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ABSTRACT
Sustainability is a highly visible topic with more and more global firms seeking to
improve their sustainability index as a strategic corporate objective. To be considered a
sustainable company, a firm must operate in a manner without leaving a significant footprint on
the environment. Recently, the world’s largest Energy Sustainability Group (ESG) research
consortium, the Global Sustainability Research Alliance (GSRA) isolated the top ten per cent of
sustainability and financial performers from a universe of 3000 developed and emerging market
firms. It then turned these 300 over to the Corporate Knights Research Group (CKRG) which
winnowed the group down to the top 100 “most sustainable companies” in the world in 2010.
This paper presents the results of an investigation to determine a list of variables that
could help to explain why some companies are more successful than others in improving their
sustainability ranking. Using data collected on the top 100 sustainable companies identified by
CKRG, a regression model was developed which explained approximately 50% of the variability
in sustainability. To arrive at the final model stepwise regression was performed on a pool of 9
independent variables thought to be related to a firm’s sustainability ranking. The final model
contained the following 6 independent variables: (1) leadership diversity; (2) Industry Group
Percentile based on waste productivity; (3) Industry Group Percentile based on water
productivity; (4) sustainability leadership; (5) Industry Group Percentile based on energy
productivity; and (6) percent tax paid in cash. It was concluded that companies need to
understand that these are necessary elements if they wants to remain competitive in this global
business environment. Companies who embrace sustainability and diversity amongst their
leadership will thrive and the companies that do not embrace it will be challenged.
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INTRODUCTION
For an organization to be considered a sustainable company, it needs to operate without
leaving a significant footprint on the environment. Ways to operate in such a fashion include
using less toxic chemicals, conserving energy or by offering a recycling program. Research has
been conducted by several groups on diversity factors such as industry, management experience,
gender, age and ethnicity. These studies compare the correlation of diversity to revenue. The
benefit of being a sustainable organization is the value created for stockholders, stakeholders,
clients and, of course, the environment. Today, there are companies that believe that moving into
the environmental-friendly category may cost them a competitive advantage in their industry
(Nidumolu, Prahalad, Rangaswami, 2009).
Specifically, senior leaders across many industries in the U.S. today are concerned about
sustainability due to the perception that it will add to their cost and will not deliver immediate
benefits. CEOs and Board of Directors are concerned that producing “green” products will put
them at a relative disadvantage compared to their rivals in developing countries that do not face
the same pressures. Executives act as though they must choose between the huge social benefits
of offering sustainable products or processes and the financial impact of doing so, but this is not
true. The reality is sustainability development can potentially lead to lower costs as companies
end up reducing input materials and create increased revenue from an improved product offering.
(Nidumolu, Prahalad, Rangaswami, 2009).
Research shows that companies who have successfully started their sustainability journey
develop five distinct stages of change (Brusman, 2009).
Stage 1: Viewing Compliance as Opportunity
Stage 2: Making Value Chains Sustainable
Stage 3: Designing Sustainable Products and Services
Stage 4: Developing Business Models
Stage 5: Creating Next-Practice Platforms
PRESSURES DRIVING SUSTAINABILITY INITIATIVES
Today, top performing organizations view sustainability as a “must have” strategy to
ensure long term success. In today’s business environment the top pressure driving sustainability
development is the desire for social and environmental stewardship, closely followed by brand
reputation (Senxian, 2009). Other pressures including the reaction to volatile energy costs and a
firm’s ability to prove to its stakeholders they are managing resources in an efficient manner.
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Figure 1.. Top Sustainability Pressures
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Sustainability’s Role in Corporate Strategy
A successful sustainability strategy will improve operational efficiencies, brand value,
and social and environmental performance. Figure 2 illustrates just how important the role of
sustainability is becoming in corporate strategy today. Of the “Best in Class” 41% use
sustainability to guide major portions of corporate strategy (Senxian, 2009).
Figure 2.. Role of Sustainability in Strategy
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TOP STRATEGIC ACTIONS
Firms that have successfully implemented sustainability strategies often required a
change in corporate culture/values. These firms take an integrated view of the supply chain and
focus intently on their customer
stomer base. In addition, top performers incorporate sustainability
metrics to assist in the continuous improvement of their sustainable sourcing strategy.
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Figure 3.. Strategic Actions in Sustainable Development
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Implementing an effective sustainability strategy requires numerous steps, processes, and
an extreme focus on metrics and communication. The top firms who are able to implement such
a strategy excel at matching hard to grasp envi
environmental
ronmental concepts to clear, actionable, and
measurable initiatives. Figure 3 shows some of the strategic actions that have been
accomplished and measured using sustainability initiatives (Senxian, 2009)
2009). This research
strives to identify key areas that organizations must focus on to successfully implement a
meaningful and effective sustainability strategy.
PROBLEM STATEMENT/HYPOTHESIS
Null Hypothesis:
There is no relationship between corporations that are ranked as sustainability leaders and
the following factors: (1) leadership diversity; (2) Industry Group Percentile (IGP) based on
waste productivity; (3) IGP based on water productivity; (4) IGP based on energy productivity;
(5) sustainability leadership; (6) Percent tax paid in cash; (7) IGP based on carbon productivity;
(8) firm transparency based on percentage of data provided; and (9) sustainability remuneration.
Alternative Hypothesis:
There is a relationship between corporations that are ranked as sustainability leaders and
the following factors: (1) leadership diversity
diversity; (2) Industry Group Percentile (IGP) based on
waste productivity; (3) IGP based on water productivity; (4) IGP based on ene
energy
rgy productivity;
(5) sustainability leadership; (6) Percent tax paid in cash; (7) IGP based on carbon productivity;
(8) firm transparency based on percentage of data provided; and (9) sustainability remuneration.
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODLOGY
“The Global Sustainability Research Alliance (the world's largest ESG research
consortium formed by Global Currents Investment Management LLC and Phoenix Global
Advisors LLC, which integrates research from ten leading firms across the globe including
Goldman Sachs | GS SUSTAIN, Société Générale, EIRIS, and RiskMetrics Group), isolated the
top ten per cent of sustainability and financial performers … from a universe of 3000 developed
and emerging market stocks. The top ten per cent list comprised of 300 company names was then
turned over to Corporate Knights Research Group and Inflection Point Capital Management for
further analysis” (Global 100, 2010). The Corporate Knights Research Group then winnowed the
group down to the top 100 “most sustainable companies” in the world in 2010 (Corporate
Knights Research Group, 2010) .
This data of top ranked sustainable organizations was assembled across various industry
sectors. The data contained elements relating to the ‘green’ impact of the organization such as
energy, carbon, CO2, water and waste productivity. Data was also collected relating to the
organizational leadership including leadership diversity (% of women on the board),
sustainability leadership (the existence of sustainability committee(s) in the company and
whether a director is on the committee), sustainability remuneration (if one or more of the
organization’s leaders have their pay linked to sustainability goals) and transparency (% of data
the company provides regarding their sustainability efforts).
A regression model was developed to examine a pool of 9 variables to determine which
ones contribute to corporate sustainability ranking. The sustainability research model allows for
the analysis of several independent measurements to predict the variables which correlate to
corporate sustainability global ranking. Stepwise multiple regression analysis was the
appropriate statistical tool used to identify the significant variables. For the analysis, all nine
independent variables in the hypothesis were identified for consideration and determination as to
whether or not it had relationship to sustainability ranking. A stepwise multiple statistical
regression was then executed, which identified potential independent variables one at a time.
This process was repeated until a model was reached that was both efficient and had sufficient
explanatory power.
Dependent Variable:
Corporate Sustainability Ranking
Independent Variables:
Industry Group Percentile for Energy Productivity - Energy Productivity is Sales (US$) / Total
direct and indirect energy consumption in gigajoules. The IGP for energy productivity
was used to better normalize this variable within the various industries investigated.
Industry Group Percentile for Carbon Productivity - Carbon Productivity is Sales (US$) / Total
CO2 and CO2 equivalents emissions in tons. The IGP for carbon productivity was used
to better normalize this variable within the various industries investigated.
Industry Group Percentile for Water Used - Water Used is Sales (US$) / Total water use in cubic
meters. The IGP for Water Productivity was used to better normalize this variable within
the various industries investigated.
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Industry Group Percentile for Waste Productivity - Waste Productivity is Sales (US$) / Total
amount of waste produced in tons. The IGP for Waste Productivity was used to better
normalize this variable within the various industries investigated.
Leadership Diversity - % of women on the board was used as the measure of leadership
diversity.
Sustainability Leadership - a weighted discrete variable based on: (1) if a sustainability
committee existed in the firm; and (2) whether a director was on it.
Sustainability Remuneration - whether or not at least one senior officer has his/her pay linked to
sustainability. This is a binary variable, 0 = no, 1 = yes
Transparency - % of data points on which the company provided data.
% Tax - % of tax obligation to the government paid in cash
The following table shows the means and standard deviations for the continuous variables
that are thought to be important in determining a corporation’s ranking in the Global 100. Since
one of the variables in the model is binary, a separate table was constructed that lists the possible
values the variable can assume and the associated frequencies.
Table I: Means and Standard Deviations for Continuous Variables in the Model
Variable
Industry Group Percentile Energy
Productivity
Industry Group Percentile Carbon
Productivity
Industry Group Percentile Water
Productivity
Industry Group Percentile Waste
Productivity
Leadership Diversity
Percent Tax Paid
Sustainability Leadership

Number of
Observations
80

Mean Standard
Deviation
0.57 0.27

86

0.52

0.29

70

0.60

0.29

61

0.57

0.30

100
90
100

0.13
0.81
0.46

0.09
0.27
0.42

Table II: Counts and Percents for Discrete Variable in Model
Sustainability Remuneration Count Percent
No
60
60.0
Yes
40
40.0
Results
The initial regression equation was:
R̂ = b0 + b1 IGPEP + b2 IGPCP + b3 IGPWP + b4 IGPWasP + b5 LD + b6 PTP + b7 SL + b8T + b9 SR
Where R̂ is estimated rank, b0 is the constant, bk is the estimated coefficient on the kth
independent variable, and IGPEP is industry group percentile energy productivity, etc. A
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backward elimination stepwise regression procedure was used to generate the final regression
equation, which contains only those independent variables having estimated regression
coefficients with p-values less than 0.10. The results of the stepwise procedure resulted in 3 of
the original 9 variables being left out of the model.
Step 1 resulted in elimination of Industry Group Percentile Carbon Productivity since the
estimated regression coefficient had a corresponding p-value of 0.908. Variable eliminated in
step 2 was Sustainability Remuneration. This p-value associated with this variables estimated
regression coefficient was 0.564. Finally, on the third step Transparency was eliminated from
the analysis. This variable’s estimated regression coefficient had a p-value of 0.196.
Table III: Multiple Regression Results (n = 47)
Variable
Constant
Leadership Diversity
Industry Group Percentile Waste Productivity
Industry Group Percentile Water Productivity
Sustainability Leadership
Industry Group Percentile Energy Productivity
Percent Tax Paid
F = 6.83

Estimated Coefficient
125.7
-108.0
-40.0
-51.0
-21.2
37.0
-29.0
P-Value = 0.000

T-Statistic P-Value
6.51
0.000
-2.81
0.008
-3.49
0.001
-3.33
0.002
-2.69
0.010
2.15
0.038
-1.74
0.089
R-Squared = 50.0%

The sample evidence suggests the regression model resulting from the use of the stepwise
regression procedure has good explanatory power. The computed value of the F statistic is 6.83,
with a corresponding p-value of 0.000. Furthermore, this model explains 50.0% of the variation
in dependent variable, rank.
CONCLUSIONS
Reject the null based on the six explanatory variables that were found to be significant in
the six variable sustainability model. It is concluded that there may well be a relationship in the
top global sustainability firms and the following factors: (1) leadership diversity; (2) Industry
Group Percentile (IGP) based on waste productivity; (3) IGP based on water productivity; (4)
IGP based on energy productivity; (5) sustainability leadership; and (6) percent tax paid in cash.
Three variables were found to have an insignificant effect on sustainability success.
These variables were: (1) IGP based on carbon productivity; (2) firm transparency based on
percentage of data provided; and (3) sustainability remuneration.
To embrace sustainability, a company’s leadership should consider:
•
•
•
•
•

Creating more racially diverse boards
Creating gender diverse boards
Adopting environmentally friendly ways of doing business
Avoid shying away from investing in sustainable business practices
Letting their shareholders and customers know that they are embracing
an extraordinary business concept
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Sustainability and diversity are not new concepts; nevertheless, many companies never
thought that they could provide gains. However, many of these companies now grasp that these
are necessary elements for any company who wants to remain competitive in this global business
environment. Companies who embrace sustainability and diversity amongst their leadership will
thrive and the companies that do not embrace it will be challenged.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Each variable found to be significant needs further research. The model developed was a
cross-sectional model based on 2010 data derived from active surveys on sustainability. In the
coming years there will be data available that will allow for more in-depth and accurate
longitudinal surveys. These need to be conducted as a natural follow-on to this research.
In the area of diversity there is much more research that could be conducted. Women on
the board of directors was used as a surrogate for board diversity, when in fact board diversity is
also dependent on many other dimensions e.g. ethnic diversity, the variation in outside directors
(coming from within the firm, related outsiders or independent outsiders). Fifty years ago most
companies’ boards had a make-up of strictly white males. However, this and other research
(Bradley et. al., 2010) has shown that companies in our present business environment who have
allowed diversity on their boards are witnessing significant competitive advantages. Even the top
50 global companies have seen that diversity on their boards have created significant benefits for
their shareholders, stakeholders, clients and also the environment.
In the past companies perceived that being environmentally friendly negatively impacted
their competitive advantage and provided little if any cost benefits. However, companies have
realized that such investments help create brand awareness, and social and environmental
stewardship within the companies itself and their customers. This is why 41% of the largest
global companies now use sustainability to guide their corporate strategy and thereby, have also
changed their corporate culture and values.
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